
SPUTNIK KYIV

Travel Company

We follow you on your way to success
est. 1997 



- full service travel company that works in the field of tourism for more than 20 

years and introduces itself as one of the biggest & most reliable Companies in 

Ukraine holding license from the State Tourism Administration of Ukraine.

- an effective member of many public and state organizations: the Ukrainian 

league of industrialists and entrepreneurs (ULIE), the Chamber of Commerce & 

Industry of Ukraine, Ukrainian National Committee of the International 

Chamber of Commerce etc., KCVB

Nowadays SPUTNIK KYIV is

❖ Destination management company

❖ Outbound tour operator 

❖ Flight sales agency 

❖ Business travel tour operator 

Irina Zalenina, CEO 

SPUTNIK KYIV



- participates in major international travel fairs as

ITB (Berlin), WTM (London), CITM (Shanghai), UITT (Kyiv), BIT (Milan), COTTM 

(Beijing), IMEX (Frankfurt), IBTM (Barcelona), IFTM (Paris)

- provide services for more than 20 countries worldwide:

England, Germany, Netherlands, Denmark, Norway, Albania,  Lithuania, 

Czech republic, Slovenia, Poland, Turkey, China, Indonesia, Malaysia, 

Philippines, Japan, Vietnam, UAE, India, Saudi Arabia, Jordan, Iran and etc.

SPUTNIK KYIV Destination management company
in Ukraine since 1997 



SPUTNIK KYIV Destination management company 

What makes us different among other companies

❖ Direct suppliers and competitive prices

❖ High qualified, creative team 

❖ Constant and professional exploring of destination

❖ Financial stability 

❖ Multi-functional activity

❖ Long-term authority at the market

And as result we have reached 

❖ Over 100 000 tourists

❖ Over 150 corporate clients

❖ Over 1500 events

❖ Over 150 unique routes around Ukraine

❖ Over 100 organized fam-trips

❖ Over 100 exhibitions have been visited 



When choosing a hosting company you choose not only the way Ukraine welcomes you, 

but also how you meet our country, your first impression. SPUTNIK KYIV DMC creates an 

important link between Ukrainian travel product and travel companies worldwide. Our 

main goal is promotion of Ukraine as travel destination.

Our company is a group of people who obviously finds Ukraine as one of the most 

beautiful and interesting country to visit.

Olga Shcherbakova, Head of 
Incoming Department 

Destination management company - Incoming department





We have created over 30 unique routes around Ukraine.

❖ standard tours that include main sightspots

❖ thematic tours like winery, military, opera, cultural and 

etc.

We provide all necessary ground services - booking of hotels 

by special rates, transportation services of all kinds, 

arrangements of excursions and special activities in all cities, 

dining services in all cities, services of best guides and tour 

leaders (over 10 languages available) and reservation of flight 

and train tickets, both international and domestic.

Destination management company - Incoming department



We operate as well

❖ weekend tours

❖ fixed departures tours to Kyiv

In case if you need visa to Ukraine, our company will provide 

you with all necessary documents as: letter of invitation, 

travel voucher, travel program, travel insurance. Our 

company is authorized in all embassies of Ukraine, so far we 

can guarantee that you will easily get travel visa to Ukraine 

(type C)

Destination management company - Incoming department



We offer combination of

❖ Ukraine and Belarus

❖ Ukraine and Moldova

Sometimes tourists prefer to visit several countries in 1 tour. 

SPUTNIK KYIV can offer you very special itineraries that 

combines Ukraine with Belarus and Moldova. We can make 

sure, that services and prices in these 2 countries both in 

Ukraine will be excellent and competitive. We work with direct 

suppliers only.

Destination management company - Incoming department



SPUTNIK KYIV is official and licensed tour operator arranging tours to 

Chernobyl for tourists, both FIT and GROUPS.

Nowadays Chernobyl is must-visit in Ukraine.Thousands of tourists come 

with the only goal - to visit this place, majority of tours around Ukraine 

include visiting of Chernobyl, lots of incentive tours from different 

countries have at least 1 day tour to this absolutely special and unique in 

all aspects place.

We offer 

❖ Full day observation tour to Chernobyl

❖ Tours for photographers, TV crews and scientific 

groups

❖ 2-5 days tours to Chernobyl Zone with special itinerary

Destination management company - Incoming department



The importance of the MICE industry lies in the fact that it converts business 

meetings and conferences into more glamorous and enjoyable events for the 

delegates and attendees. Ukraine daily becomes more popular destination for MICE

and our goal is to show its potential to more and more people while searching for new 

products.

Respect and Trust are the main achievements our company received in return of high 

quality, and constant self-improvement.

Maria Yukhnovets, Head of MICE 
Department 

Destination management company - MICE department





❖ Congress and business meetings

We provide full service management for conferences including conference 

design, abstract management software, program development, registration, site 

and venue selection and booking, audiovisuals, IT support, logistics, leisure 

management, marketing, printing and web services, sourcing speakers, financial 

management and budget control.

❖ Participation in local exhibitions

We take care of your participation in any of Ukrainian exhibitions, starting from 

registration as a trade visitor, as well as an exhibitor, incl. build-up, advertising 

campaign, polygraphs and marketing research for your possible productive 

meetings.

Destination management company - MICE department



❖ Incentive tours

We offer a wide range of incentive tours in Ukraine, especially designed and 

customized according to your requirements.  We have created several itineraries 

with following thematic suits for our destination: cultural, historic, gastronomic, 

active and military activities for your team. All you need to do is to let us know 

your budget, the number of travelers and preferred experience and we will come 

up with several exciting incentive holiday options for you.

Destination management company - MICE department



❖ Business travel

Our company will provide you with full range of necessary services for business 

travel to Ukraine – hotels reservation, transfers arrangement, flight/train tickets 

reservations.

❖ Events

SPUTNIK KYIV is a full service corporate events management company offering 

assistance in delegate management, venue procurement and event production. 

From sales conferences and award ceremonies to product launches and gala 

receptions, SPUTNIK KYIV provides the desired ambiance while effectively 

conveying your company’s message.

Destination management company - MICE department



❖ Sport Events Management

Sputnik Kyiv is experienced specialist in arranging services for both fans and 

media during sport events in Ukraine - 2018 UEFA Champions League Final , 

2012 UEFA European Championship , Ice Hockey World Championship U18 and 

majority of international sport games. Our team will provide you with full range of 

logistic services for your clients - charters arrangements, transportation, 

accommodation, meal arrangements and assistance at the airport.

Destination management company - MICE department



Originally, word “sputnik” means companion. 
We invite you to Ukraine, and promise to be your best 
companion during the trip, that will become the most 

memorable and exciting journey you could only 
imagine.

SPUTNIK KYIV - your key to success with 
Destination Ukraine.



Thank you for the attention and see you in 
Ukraine!

Kyiv, Ukraine, 01001
Pushkinska 9 Street, office 21
+38050 585 93 98 - WhatsApp, Viber, Wechat, Telegram 
+38044 531 91 30 
incoming@sputnik.kiev.ua
mice@sputnik.kiev.ua 
www.travel-to-ukraine.info

find us on facebook - #sputnikkyivdmc



Probably, you read lots of information about our country, examined its 

sights, and marked the most spectacular ones for you, but let us also 

answer the question: WHY UKRAINE?

UKRAINE 
__



Land of great history



Cradle of slavic culture 



Country of beautiful traditions and customs



Country of amazing nature 



...which creates miracles



Country of magnificent castles



Country of 7 UNESCO objects 



Country with famous cuisine, well-known in all world



Country of friendly and hospitable people 



Destination for best adventurous tours 



Destination for winter sports activity - Bukovel Resort



Destination for summer leisure - Odesa Region



Destination for spa-treatment vacation - Truskavets resort 



Affordable destination



Direct flight connection with most european cities as well Asia and USA 



Over 7 top-leading world hotel chains in Ukraine 



Developed infrastructure and high-standard hospitality 



Variety of festival and cultural events



Experienced destination: over 5 international events for the last 5 years



SAFE DESTINATION



Ukraine is the country where for some reason you have not been 

before.

And we definitely need to change this fact :)

So, welcome to 


